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Editorial

A very happy new year to you all and apologies for the late arrival of this magazine! 

It is a quiet time of year and there is not very much going on but at least there is 
something to look forward to … Yes! the Quiz Night on Saturday 4th February at 
7.30pm – full details on Page 14.

By now most of you have probably been into The Greyhound and realised that there 
is a new team in place. My experiences (and we try and support it by visiting weekly) 
have been very good and the food much improved. I am given to understand that it 
will close for a week sometime in April for some renovation and refurbishing works.  
I am delighted to see it generally busy and it is great to see so many local faces in 
there. 

There have been a number of properties changing hands recently but it is always 
difficult (without actually knocking on the door) to find out who the new owners 
are. We obviously want to respect the privacy of new people moving into the village 
but it is also nice to give new faces a welcome and a mention here in the magazine. If 
you have a new neighbour, why not pop round and introduce yourself if you haven’t 
already, and let us have details here to welcome them formally in the magazine.

By now you should have received a letter from the Parish Council advising that a 
substantial amount of funds have been received from the Ikea development. The 
letter includes a questionnaire asking for your views on how the money should 
be spent. The S106 Deed requires the funds to be spent, and I quote, “towards the 
cost of providing, expanding or improving open space and/or outdoor recreational 
facilities which may include the acquisition and/or improvement of land and/or 
buildings and/or carrying out or assisting in the carrying out of nature/landscaping or 
conservation projects.” There is an electronic copy of the questionnaire on the Parish 
website if you have mislaid yours – www.tidmarshwithsulham.co.uk. Please take a few 
moments to provide your views.

I know I have asked before, but if you do feel you can spare some time to assist with 
the production of this magazine, particularly gathering local news or information, 
please do not hesitate to get in touch. I am all too aware that we often miss stories 
because we are not able to get out and about enough!

Jenny Cope

Editor
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Dates for Your Diary

Date Event Time
  

6-Jan Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall 9.30am

6-Jan Coffee Morning – Village Hall 11.00am

11-Jan Book Club Meeting 8.00pm

  

3-Feb Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall 9.30am

3-Feb Coffee Morning – Village Hall 11.00am

4-Feb Quiz Night – Village Hall 7.30pm

22-Feb Book Club Meeting – Venue to be agreed 8.00pm

  

3-Mar Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall 9.30am

3-Mar Coffee Morning – Village Hall 11.00am

19-Mar St Laurence Churchyard Tidy up 10.00 to 12 noon

  

7-Apr Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall 9.30am

7-Apr Coffee Morning – Village Hall 11.00am

  

5-Aug Village Fete – Sulham House 2.00pm
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Village Hall News

A very happy new year from the management committee of Tidmarsh Village 
Hall

Village Quiz
On Saturday  October 22nd  the village hall was once again full with a large selection 
of teams vying for the Tidmarsh vs Sulham Annual Quiz trophy. A Tidmarsh team 
won by a fraction of a point, retaining the trophy for another year.

This event has become a community highlight with his year over 30 parishioners and 
friends attending. Thanks are due to Quizmasters John and Annette Chiswick who 
have compiled year on year an evenly balanced mix of challenging and accessible 
questions.

The ploughmans supper and raffle provided an opportunity to socialise and add to 
the bonhomie and sense of fun that this occasion provides. The 100 club draws were 
also made, another popular village hall fund raising initiative. Details of winners are 
provided below.

100 club
100 Club winners were as follows: 

September
1st Prize  £25  #110  Keith Taylor, Manor Lodge, Tidmarsh
2nd Prize  £15  #  80  Carol Williams, Warren Croft , MFL, Tidmarsh
3rd Prize  £10  #  68  John Pollard, Tidmarsh Cottage, MFL, Tidmarsh 

October 
1st Prize  £25  #162  Jayne Farrington, The Old Bakery, Tidmarsh
2nd Prize  £15  #  70  Thelma Peplow, Four Oaks, MFL, Tidmarsh
3rd Prize  £10  #    4  Mike Smith, Bramble Cottage, Sulham  

November
1st Prize  £25  #  32  Cascia Gallagher, The Thatched Cottage, Sulham
2nd Prize  £15  #  28  Fi Warren-Smith, Oaklands, Mill Lane, Tidmarsh
3rd Prize  £10  #101  Wendy Klein, Flat 2, Tidmarsh Court, Tidmarsh 

December and January winners plus any bonus draws will be announced in next 
parish magazine.

Thanks to all participants as these funds are important to keep the village hall 
facilities up to date.

If you have any ideas for community events please contact chairman Alan Maskell on 
0118 984 5326

Hiring the Village Hall 
The Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall is available for hire. For information on 
availability and cost of hire, please contact the Bookings Secretary, Hilary Innes on 
0118 984 2561 or by email at tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com
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3 Castles Coaching Tour 2016

On a bright, chilly morning last October the notes of a coachhorn’s traditional call 
for the start echo off the walls of nearby Warwick Castle, eight horses lean into their 
collars, passengers sit up, iron tyres rumble and two 19th Century-style stage coaches, 
the “Nimrod” and the “Monarch” set off on their next adventure, a 100 mile journey 
north east to Belvoir Castle.

These coaching tours have become a regular event for the two coaches and a group 
of likeminded friends, all determined to couple five days of fun and entertainment 
with raising funds for charity – this year, again, for Help for Heroes and previously for 
Barnardo’s, The Blue Cross and the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford. Five years ago 
we travelled from Windsor Castle to Warwick so this year we decided to continue the 
route!

As we trundle through the centre of Warwick, shopkeepers and wide-
eyed tourists and residents pause in astonishment as the coaches roll 
past – one waits 100 years for one, then two come together!

On to Kenilworth, along the High 
Street decorated to celebrate the 
750th Anniversary of the longest 
siege in English history, and drawing 
up at The Queen & Castle under 
the shadow of Kenilworth Castle to 
be met by the Mayor resplendent 
in mayoral chain – which did not inhibit him from 
accepting a glass of champagne (very important 
sustenance on coaching Tours).

Stabling that first night was at a large riding school whose younger clients turned out 
en masse, to offer help, ask innumerable questions, take photos, join in the good time 
and donate generously to the collecting buckets.

The logistics of these journeys are quite complex including arranging overnight 
stabling, this year for eight horses, and hotel accommodation for twenty-four 
passengers and support team.

Warwick

Kenilworth
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Tidmarsh Tootler’s Triumph
Colin Pawson (Shelton Farm) was part of a 
Coaching Grand Slam at the latest Royal County 
of Berkshire Show winning the Coachhorn 
Competition for Traditional Coaching Calls and 
Tunes against strong international competition. 
John Brown driving the Tally Ho coach on 
which Colin blows, won the overall Coaching 
Championship while his wife Pebs took the 
honours in the Ladies Coaching Class.

We try to avoid main roads to minimise disruption to other road users, and besides, 
minor roads and lanes make for more attractive driving. We aim to travel about 
twenty miles each day with a longish lunch stop for the horses to be rested or teams 
changed. There is a support car to “manage” traffic at junctions, roundabouts and 
narrow lanes, and also a mini-bus to move passengers to and from stables to the Hotel 
when necessary.

This year rather than changing horses the same teams completed the whole journey, 
four grey Gelderlanders with the “Nimrod” and four home-bred English Hackneys 
with the “Monarch”.

And so we travelled eastwards, partly on the ancient Fosse Way and through 
charmingly named villages, Monks Kirby, Willoughby Waterleys and Old Dalby. the 
weather was, again, kind: dry but cold and seasoned “coachees” have many remedies 
for countering this – port, sloe gin, “rusty nails” all of 
which may be accompanied by fruit cake or a piece of 
Stilton!

On the fifth day, driving through the Vale of Belvoir 
with the Castle outlined on the horizon there comes 
a sense of achievement: entering the Castle’s grounds, 
past the kennels of the Belvoir Hunt (the second oldest 
in the country, founded 1762) where I had to blow the 
traditional coaching tune “Hounds a’head” – then a 
short, steep pull up to the Castle esplanade where the 
Castle’s name (Belvoir – beautiful view) became very 
apparent.

More toasts, interviews with the local Press, more toasts, horses to nearby stables, and 
then freshen-up for the traditional end-of-tour party!

by Colin & Margaret Pawson

Belvoir

3 Castles Coaching Tour 2016
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Local People

Chris & Rhianan Ogden and their children.
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Local People

Diamond Wedding 
The Diamond Wedding Anniversary of Stan and Jean Boatman recently took place. 
At the coffee morning held in the Village Hall in October a cake and present were 
presented to them by neighbours John and Jane Butler. Congratulations were 
expressed by those at this monthly social gathering, who drank a toast to them. Stan 
and Jean have lived in Tidmarsh Lane for around thirty years. 
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Village Round-Up

St Nicholas church would like to say thank you to all those who donated so 
generously to recent collections at our services:

Remembrance Sunday
£35 to BLESMA.

This was a short service giving time for quiet prayer and contemplation.

Village Carol singing 
£165 to Sue Ryder, Duchess of Kent House Hospice.

Sulham Villagers joined together for an evening of carols and were warmly welcomed 
into many homes along the way. Thank you to Gill and John Haggarty for starting us 
out with warm mince pies and mulled wine and for giving a tractor and trailer ride 
from house to house and to Rosemary Thomas and Gillian and John Alderton for 
making supper at the end of the singing.

Christingle
£258.53 to The Children’s Society.

Our little church was packed with over a 100 people for this lovely service by 
candlelight. Many thanks to the Sulham ladies who got together to decorate the 
church so beautifully.

Christmas Day
£179.40 to the St Nicholas church funds. 

The little church was again full for the Christmas morning service of lessons and 
carols.

Services are held on the third Sunday of each month. Everyone is welcome.

Christmas Eve Service – St Laurence
The 11.00pm service on Christmas Eve was well attended and the collection raised 
£201.00.
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Village Round-Up

Macmillan Coffee
Thank you to everyone who supported, and helped with The Macmillan Coffee 
Morning held in Tidmarsh Village Hall at the end of September. We raised a fantastic 
£126 for the charity. The money will be used to help those living with cancer.

St Nicholas Church
Sadly, due to a reduction in numbers of people able to lead services within the 
Pangbourne, Tidmarsh and Sulham Parish, the PPC decided in September to cancel 
Evensong services at St Nicholas Church until further notice. Our little church 
community feels very sad about this we but are committed to keeping our family 
service and special services such as Remembrance, Christmas, Patronal service alive 
and kicking!

Family service at St Nicholas is held on the third Sunday of every month at 11am 
and is short and easy to follow. It is followed by coffee and cake with time to chat to 
friends old and new. Everyone is very welcome.

Thank you to Beryl, Brenda and committee members who in November gave the 
inside of St Nicholas church a thorough clean. Huge thanks too to church members 
and Sulham residents who helped tidy up autumn leaves outside. We would also like 
to thank all the ladies from Sulham who have helped keep fresh flower arrangements 
in church throughout the year. 

If anyone else would like to help care for our little church or would like to join the 
flower rota please contact Gillian (984 2829).

Carol Singing – Tidmarsh
Thanks go to Jennifer Nutt for organising the carol singing and to Ian & Philippa 
Woodward of Strachey Close and Penny & David Norris of Tidmarsh House for 
providing refreshments at either end of the singing.

Village Poppy Appeal
The amount collected for the 2016 Poppy Appeal around the village was £541.09 and 
The Greyhound collected £42.45.  This is the best collection ever in Tidmarsh.  Thank 
you to all those who supported it.

John Harland
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Village Round-Up

Book Club
Last book club read was A God in Ruins by Kate Atkinson.

A God in Ruins follows Englishman Teddy’s part as a pilot in WWII, his idyllic 
childhood, his marriage and declining years, switching back and forth between 
decades, exploring what his life might have been. It will make you laugh and it will 
probably make you cry, it was a brilliant read. 

Some book club members found the switching time periods hard to follow and all 
agreed that it is an ideal book to read if you have time to sit and read for longer 
periods.

The next book club meeting is on Wednesday 11th of January at Step up Cottage in 
Sulham.

The book to be reviewed will be A Man called Ove by Fredrik Backman.

St. Laurence Churchyard. 
For many years an annual morning has been arranged for volunteers to help in 
maintaining the churchyard, and to give extra help to those few who regularly tend 
this area throughout the year. The age and fitness of these few has now reached a 
point where a little more regular help from others is needed to keep this area looking 
as neat and cared for as we all like to see. Therefore it has been suggested that three 
mornings during the year between 10 to 12 am be arranged so that those who would 
like to can give a little time to help in this gardening task. 

The first date for this churchyard gardening help will be on Sunday March 19th, 10 to 
12 am. If you can offer your time, please give me a call on 0118 984 2621 and leave 
your name and contact number so that I can thank you for offering, and keep you in 
touch if through weather etc. this date or time needs to be rearranged. 

John Butler
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Village Round-Up

Village Quiz
On Saturday October 22nd the village hall was once again full with a large selection of 
teams vying for the Tidmarsh vs Sulham Annual Quiz trophy. A Tidmarsh team won 
by a fraction of a point, retaining the trophy for another year.

This event has become a community highlight with this year over 30 parishioners and 
friends attending. Thanks are due to Quizmasters John and Annette Chiswick who 
have compiled year on year an evenly balanced mix of challenging and accessible 
questions. John is presenting the trophy.

The ploughmans supper and raffle provided an opportunity to socialise and add to 
the bonhomie and sense of fun that this occasion provides. The 100 club draws were 
also made, another popular village hall fund raising initiative. Details of winners are 
provided below.
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Village Round-Up
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Village Round-Up

Neighbourhood Watch 
As most of you probably know, Thames Valley Police (TVP) encourage towns/villages 
to run local Neighbourhood Watch schemes as a deterrent to burglars or anything 
untoward. 

I have now been the local Sulham Co-ordinator for a number of years. Not an onerous 
task in our area as Sulham is so compact and small and it basically consists of passing 
on the emails from TVP warning us about things they think we should know about 
– for example, a recent email warning us of a a problem at service stations on the 
motorways with items stolen from cars which had supposedly been locked; (they 
think that somehow the locking system is being blocked allowing the thefts). It 
also reminded us not leave keys in doors at home and to lock doors when down the 
bottom of the garden etc etc. 

Our local PCSO based in Pangbourne is Devina Wilson who I met recently, together 
with other local co-ordinators from Purley and Pangbourne, when she held a meeting 
at the Barn in Purley. The public desk at Pangbourne is now closed but the station is 
still operational. There is an outside wall phone there to connect to the police on 101. 

In the TVP update which comes out by email monthly informing us of happenings or 
concerns locally in the various police districts, they also give dates, places and times 
of monthly “Have Your Say” meetings where you can go and meet your local police 
officer to discuss any worries or issues. Devina now meets people in the Costa Cafe in 
Pangbourne once a month. I say “she meets” but she told me that no-one has been 
turning up which means that she may decide it is a waste of her time and cancel them 
in future. 

I pass on the TVP emails to the Pawsons at Shelton Farm and our local Flood Warden, 
George Davidson because to my knowledge there is no Co-ordinator in Tidmarsh. 
Perhaps this should be redressed somehow for the benefit of the Tidmarsh residents. 

May I remind you that the number to call, countrywide, for non-emergencies or to 
talk to the police is 101. Proper emergencies of course remain on 999. 

Dorothy Pickering

Sulham Neighbourhoodwatch Co-ordinator
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Things to Do

Where is This?
Do you recognise her?

The Perfect Present for Anyone Who 
loves our Countryside!
Dick Greenaway’s new book, What’s in a West 
Berkshire Wood?, is an erudite yet immensely 
readable account of the history, ecology and 
archaeology of ancient woods. It provides not 
only an excellent description of how woods 
originated, and how they were managed in 
the past, but also a comprehensive field guide 
to what can be found in them today, carefully 
explaining the significance of particular plant 
species, archaeological features, and varieties 
of tree. This is an excellent book, beautifully 
illustrated, which is based on the very latest 
research. While it will have a particular appeal 
to people living in West Berkshire, anybody 
with an interest in, or a role in managing, 
the rural landscape will find it an invaluable 
addition to their bookshelves. Highly 
recommended. 

Tom Williamson, Professor of Landscape 
History, University of East Anglia.

Available from Dick direct (01635 201386) or via books@westberkscountryside.org.uk    

Price £12.00 + £1.60 post and packaging
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Things to Do

Whitchurch Hill Camera Club
… a happy new year to you all
2017 New Year’s Resolution 

Our Chairman Alan Copeland’s New Year challenge, Project 100, is to take two 
photographs every week throughout 2017 (with the exception of two weeks which 
you can decide on). This will result in you having taken a total of 100 images by the 
end of next year which you will then share with your fellow Club members in the first 
half of the following year.

The real challenge is motivating yourself to use the camera when you would not 
normally be taking images and stretching your creative abilities in finding images, 
possibly in the depths of winter, to show at the club to your fellow members.

Five years ago, we had 16 keen members who accepted the challenge … impressive or 
what!

Meanwhile – a varied programme lies ahead, below are just a few.

January – On the 11th – Ace members Tony Bates and John Sexton show their 
enviable images. Member David Dare, a detailed photographer, gives a talk on ‘Image 
Analysis’ on the 25th, a modern tool for our scientists and farmers. 

February – Gets competitive with the area Rosebowl Round 3, the more local 6-Club 
and our in-house Digital Competition No.3 – the subject ‘Transport’; while the 
Practical Photography Group on Thursday 2nd holds a studio evening … always 
rewarding.

March – Kicks off with another competition, Transport – but this one its for prints so 
every member, whatever their chosen medium, gets their chance to compete. We visit 
Sri Lanka on the 8th and hold the much-awaited Natural History Competition on the 
22nd.

April – Four months in, we are in our stride; on the 12th we view the Maasai Mara 
through the eyes of intrepid Nigel Glover-Wright then on the 26th The Alps in all 
their glory … that is a contrast … well done Alan.

There are of course many others to choose from. For the full programme and to view 
some of our images visit our website (see below). – Come join us.

Lyn Higgs

www.whitchurchhillcameraclub.co.uk

Annual Fee £35 – On the night £3.00
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Notes from The Sul

In September the Forestry Commission in conjunction with Natural England posted 
notices closing Sulham Wood to the public. The bit they referred to lies on either side 
of Sulham Lane south of Home Farm.

The forestry operations consisted of 
harvesting numerous large poplar trees 
from this ancient woodland and Site of 
Special Scientific Interest.

The notice told us that the removal 
of the poplars “will advance the 
site towards a more favourable SSSI 
condition by allowing regeneration 
of native woodland and its associated 
flora”.

We were also told that to that end the 
wood will be allowed to regenerate 
naturally. Indeed so, for just look at the 
condition in which it was left.

While a good number of really very large poplars were taken away for productive use, 
a large amount of their top growth and half-rotten trees were also extracted. These 
went to be chipped and fed to a power station, so a little of our electricity will have 
been generated from our local resources.

At the same time as the forestry work, and in the field next to that woodland, the 
large modern barn was being refurbished for Sulham Estates. The old asbestos roof 
was carefully removed and the building reclad. This time the material used was a 
double layer of mild steel with a sandwich filling of insulation. In addition the floor 
was raised and as a consequence the surrounding land was required to be lowered: 
all to guard against flooding. No doubt the cattle will be grateful in their cosy 
accommodation this winter!
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Notes from The Sul

Oh come with me, quietly by the Sul
and let us see what we shall see

Richard Thomas

The answer to this issue’s “Where is This?”
This lovely lady is, of course, an angel: in the northern part of the churchyard of St 
Lawrence, Tidmarsh. 

She mourns the passing of Angel, wife of Andrew Clark of Braywick who died, aged 
23, on 31 August 1922.

At the foot of the cross is an extract from the poem “Requiescat”  
by Oscar Wilde: 

Tread softly, she is near,
under the snow. 

Speak softly, she can hear
the daisies grow.

Lily-like, white as snow,
she scarcely knew she was a woman

 so sweetly she grew.
Peace, peace, she cannot hear

lyre or sonnet.
All my life’s buried here:

Heap earth upon it.
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Gardening January–March by Alan Maskell

Gardening Jobs in January
Prune Wisteria, cutting back summer side-shoots to 2 or 3 buds.

Prune rose bushes to just above an outward-facing bud, remove crossing or dead 
branches.

Clip old foliage from ornamental grasses to within a few centimetres of the ground.

Cut down old stems of perennial plants like Sedum but be careful of any new growth.

Remove old Hellebore leaves to make the emerging blooms more visible in early 
spring.

Start chitting (sprouting) early potatoes - place in a bright cool frost-free place in egg 
box

Begin pruning your apple trees and pear trees, blackcurrant bushes, gooseberries 
and redcurrants but avoid very frosty periods

Leave plums, cherries and apricots unpruned until the summer as pruning now will 
make them prone to silver leaf infections.

Avoid walking on your lawn when it is blanketed by heavy frost or snow, as this will 
damage it.

Check Dahlia tubers in storage, remove any that are showing signs of rotting.

Gardening Jobs in February
Prune overwintered fuchsias back to one or two buds on each shoot.

On Winter Flowering Jasmine cut back previous years growth to 5cm from the old 
wood

Prune winter flowering shrubs such as Mahonia and Viburnum x bodnantense after 
flowering

Lift and divide snowdrops whilst still ‘in the green’ if you 
want to move/propagate them.

Plant Lilies and Allium bulbs. 

Sow vegetable seeds eg leeks, onions and celeriac under 
cover.

Prepare vegetable seed beds by removing all weeds and 
forking in plenty of compost. Cover prepared soil with sheets of black plastic to keep 
it drier and warmer for spring planting.

Cut autumn-fruiting raspberry canes to the ground to stimulate new canes. Trim 
summer-fruiting raspberry canes that have grown beyond the top of their supports; 
cut just above a bud

Mulch fruit trees with well rotted manure or garden compost – avoid the trunk.

Soak sweet pea seeds in tepid water overnight before planting them, to speed up 
germination.
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Gardening January–March by Alan Maskell

Gardening Jobs in March
Whatever you do in your garden, you must prepare the ground. It has to be 
reasonably drained, so if it is waterlogged dig in organic material and grit or sharp 
sand to improve drainage. Dig in a 5cm (or more) layer of compost or well rotted 
manure into your beds and a general purpose fertiliser such as chicken manure or fish, 
blood and bone. Most plants do not like poorly drained soil.

Feed trees, shrubs and hedges with a slow-release fertiliser by lightly forking it into 
the soil surface. Identify whether your shrub is ericaceous (acid-loving) and get special 
fertiliser and compost e,g, blueberry

Plant summer-flowering bulbs such as Gladiolus, Lilies and Alliums. 

Lift and divide established perennial plants to improve their vigour and create new 
plants. Put plant supports in now so the plants grow up through them. 

Pot up begonia tubers that have new leaves.

Deadhead daffodils as the flowers finish and let the foliage die back naturally.

Towards the end of March plant your chitted early potatoes outside in the ground.

Start sowing winter brassicas in seed trays in a cold greenhouse.

Alan Maskell looks after gardens in the RG8 area
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Focus on Flooding

Flood Forum Helps Communities Prepare for Winter 
Drop-in event for residents wanting to learn more about preventing flooding. 
Communities across West Berkshire came together in December to learn more about 
how prepare for flooding.

The Pang Valley Flood Forum held the drop-in event for local residents who wanted 
to find out more about flooding and the steps they could take to make sure they 
are prepared. At the event were a host of agencies who could offer flood prevention 
advice, explain what flood prevention initiatives had been implemented in the area 
and what insurance or property protection products are available.

Around 50 people attended the event – including Richard Benyon MP – and it has led 
to interest from other community groups in setting up their own flood forums and in 
residents purchasing equipment to help protect their homes in a flood.

Speaking about the event Kay Lacey, Chair of the Pang Valley Flood Forum, said: 
“Flooding is an issue which many people are concerned about so we put this event 
on to give them a chance to find out more about the products available to them and 
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Focus on Flooding

flood risk protection measures in general. I’m pleased that so many people dropped 
in to have a look at what was on show and to pick up some useful information. An 
additional positive result from the Flood Fair is that potential new flood forums will 
be set up by other communities keen to protect themselves from flooding.”

You can follow Kay on Twitter to find out more about her work for the flood forum.

West Berkshire Council, a member of the Pang Valley Flood Forum, attended the 
event to talk to people about community resilience. Speaking about the event 
Councillor Marcus Franks, Executive Member for Community Resilience and 
Partnerships, said: “As the wet weather sets in it’s important that communities 
know how to reduce the risk of flooding where they live and the steps they need to 
take to protect their home if it does occur. These communities are stronger if they 
work together to prevent and prepare for flooding and other emergencies. The Pang 
Valley Flood Forum is an excellent example of not just one community but several 
communities working together to support themselves. This event organised by them 
is to be commended.”

For more information about how to prevent flooding and the steps that can be taken 
to protect homes visit:
Pang Valley Flood Forum website
Emergency Planning – Are you ready? 
Environment Agency – Find out if you’re at risk of flooding
Met Office – Get ready for winter
National Flood Forum

A full list of organisations which attended the event are:
Pang Valley Flood Forum
West Berkshire Council
Environment Agency
FloodRe (Government and insurance industry initiative to make insurance available 
and affordable to homes affected by flooding)
Floodkit – effective, affordable easy to use property level protection
Floodgate – door protection – ideal for listed buildings etc where no permanent visible 
structure preferred
The Flood Advisory Service
Aquobex – a local Theale based company – independent flood management solutions 
for Business, homes, communities and infrastructure
UK Flood Barriers
Floodsax – modern lightweight alternative to sandbags 
Environment Agency
HLS – Hydro-Logic Services – a Mortimer based company, consultants in water, flood 
and environmental measurement, analysis and management
Pangbourne Flood Group
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Focus on Flooding

Pang Valley Flood Forum win Skipton Building Society Grant
Each year the Skipton Building Society, in keeping with their ethos for mutuality, 
gives money back to communities through their Grassroots Giving programme. 
The Society is keen to demonstrate its continued support for the thousands of 
organisations run by local people up and down the country, and in 2016 the 
Grassroots Giving programme had over 750 community groups across the UK apply 
for the £500 grants. These applications were judged by a panel at the Building Society 
and were then shortlisted down to 377 groups and clubs. The public were then asked 
to vote on which groups and clubs deserved to win one of the £500 pots of money. 
Over 38,000 votes were cast (both online and in branch) and the Pang Valley Flood 
Forum were delighted to be told that that we were one of the 163 community groups 
and clubs that won a £500 grant.

The funds will be used towards costs for attending future flooding conferences and 
exhibitions and for printing and other costs associated with promoting the Forum 
and extending its reach. 

Kay Lacey

Chair

Pang Valley Flood Forum
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Focus on Flooding

Pang Valley Flood Forum 
The winners of the West Berkshire Community Champion Awards 2016 were invited 
to the Council Offices on Thursday evening (8 December) to celebrate their amazing 
contributions to the district.

The community-focused achievements recognised this year include the outstanding 
support given to refugees in West Berkshire and abroad, work to protect communities 
from flooding and the provision of rugby and wheelchair basketball sports sessions.

Now in its third year in the current format, the Community Champion Awards 
recognise the Volunteer and Community Group of the year as well as outstanding 
contribution through the Lifetime Achievement Award. The winners were announced 
at a meeting of the Full Council. Each award winner was presented with a prize and 
a certificate and had their details recorded in an exclusive book called the “Roll of 
Civic Award.” The book will be available for future generations to view at the Council 
Offices in Market Street, Newbury.

The Pang Valley Flood Forum was Highly Commended in the Community Group of 
the Year. The group, set up in January 2013, works with the Council, Environment 
Agency and Thames Water, speaking on behalf of local residents and working with 
those communities in the Pang Valley to reduce flood risk. Tidmarsh with Sulham 
Flood Group are a key part of the PVFF.

Piers Allison (Vice Chair); Kay Lacey (Chair) and  
Quentin Webb (Chairman of West Berkshire Council)
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Restaurant Review

The Maltsters Arms
At Rotherfield Greys
A good test of a meal offered by a public house is surely to try their fish and chips. 
The Maltsters Arms nearly passed that test with flying colours after I had enjoyed a 
nicely produced starter of a crab and avocado tian with fennel and apple (£7.50). My 
main course of haddock was carefully cooked in a nice light beer-batter and served 
with a helping of good fat chips. However the rest of the dish (£12.50) was a different 
matter. I do not accept that mashed frozen peas are the same thing as mushy peas, as 
offered on the menu. In any event the peas were not very nice and rather let down 
the excellent fish and chips. As for the home-made tartare sauce, the least said of that 
the better! What a pity: it almost made me wish I had simply tried the other standard 
pub offering of sausage and mash (£10.50).

The menu is not extensive, and is all the better for that as it was evident that 
everything was quite properly produced in their own kitchen. 

For her starter Rosemary chose a warm salad of pigeon breasts with pancetta and 
tenderstem broccoli (£7.50). It was a good choice and one that could have been taken 
as a main course (£12.95). In a similar vein she could have had a starter of partridge 
breasts with baked fig and watercress (£7.25) which also sounds most interesting. 
I think one can rarely have a surfeit of breasts, but for her main course Rosemary 
decided on another interesting dish: sea trout with celeriac purée, crushed potato and 
samphire in a white wine cream sauce (£13.95). All very nice.

Purely for the purpose of this report, you will understand, we decided we really 
should indulge in desserts. My chocolate torte with chilli chocolate sauce (£5.50) was 
suitably rich and chocolatey, although perhaps a little on the heavy side, to be rather 
pernickety. Rosemary enjoyed her vanilla panna cotta with candied lemon zest and 
berry coulis (also £5.50).

If you simply want a pub meal that (like so many others hereabouts, I am glad to say) 
is somewhat more than bog standard, produces its own food and certainly doesn’t rely 
on industrial caterers, The Maltsters Arms is certainly worth trying. Just avoid the peas 
and take your own tartare sauce if you want a fine dish of fish and chips! Perhaps you 
should go when taking a walk in that area, for in the entrance is a notice that muddy 
boots are welcome!

Richard Thomas
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Restaurant Review

The Maltsters Arms 

Rotherfield Greys

Henley-on-Thames RG9 9QD

01491 628400

www.maltstersarms.com
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Do you need a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney?

Hillhampton Wills & Probate 
Services has recently relocated 
to Sulham to give local residents 
the opportunity to access the 
support of a will writing profes-
sional who can make their final 
wishes ‘come true’.
Appointments offered in the 
day, evening and weekend held 
in the comfort of your own 
home.

Wills from £140, Lasting Powers of Attorney from £250.
Contact Hillhampton Wills on 0118 984 3167 / 07979 155 986 or  
email info@hillhamptonwills.com www.hillhamptonwills.com
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Q1Care Ltd is approved by the Care Quality Commission –  
CQC inspected and rated GOOD 14/9/2016 
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Arranging a funeral can be stressful and 
demanding: five generations of experience: 
We believe we will make a difference. 

Ÿ 24 Hour assistance 
Ÿ Modern and traditional options 
Ÿ Competitive costs
Ÿ Funeral flowers on-line
Ÿ In house monumental masons

Reading   0118 957 3650
Thatcham 01635 873672

Also at Wokingham, Bracknell, Henley-on-Thames

www.abwalker.co.uk
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We stock delicious local, British & Continental cheeses 
as well as a wide range of delicatessen products. We’re 
proud to support small artisan producers. 
 
We pride ourselves on our customer service and are 
dedicated to providing cheese at its very best. 
 
Find us on Facebook – The Pangbourne Cheese Shop - 
or follow us on Twitter @PangCheeseShop 
 
Come and visit us at 17 Reading Road, Pangbourne. 
 

 
 

www.pangbournecheeseshop.co.uk 
0118 984 3323 
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H E R A L D
G R A P H I C S
272-274 Elgar Road Sth,

Reading, Berks
RG2 0BZ

For all your printing needs
Our family run business has been established for over twenty years
and has a client base as diverse as their requirements. Whether
you’re an individual or a blue chip company we can provide for
all your printing needs.

• creative services • personal and company stationery

• brochures and leaflets • magazines

• promotional material • personalisation and mail-merging

• digital print for short runs and a quick turnaround

• conventional print • large format and display systems

• finishing • storage and stock management of clients’ stock

For further information, please contact 
Peter (0118) 9311 488 or 

email info@heraldgraphics.co.uk

 

 

 

 

 
The Smelly Alley Fish Company 
A traditional fishmonger in Reading town centre 
 

Fresh West Country fish, shellfish and smoked fish 
 

Don’t like parking in Reading?  
We deliver to you – free, Monday to Saturday 
 

www.thesmellyalleyfishcompany.co.uk              
0118 939 3076 - speak to the friendly fishmongers 
 
 

Smelly Alley’s proper name is Union Street, running between Friar 
Street and Broad Street in Reading town centre.  
Look for Boots in Broad Street to find us. 
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Local Information

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in 
the magazine but the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material 
for any reason. The editor accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees 
with, views expressed in such submissions. 

Please email any items, including photographs, for the next edition of magazine 
to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk by 1 March at the latest. Whilst we make every 
effort to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine, 
the editor cannot accept responsibility for the consequences of any errors or 
omissions that may occur.

Ecclesiastical 
The Church of England Parish of Pangbourne 
with Tidmarsh and Sulham (PTS)

Rector of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh and 
Sulham
Reverend Heather Parbury
The Rectory, St James Close, Pangbourne

0118 984 2928
rector@pangbournechurches.info

Church Adminstrator
Rachel Buckingham

Church office open Wednesday  
and Friday 12.00-3.00pm

0118 984 5066 
admin@pangbournechurches.info

Church Wardens for St James, Pangbourne; 
St Laurence, Tidmarsh; St Nicholas, Sulham 
Jill Palfrey 984 2698

Julia Sheppard 956 1820

Parochial Church Council 
PCC Members in Tidmarsh
Janice Proud ; Wilma Grant

Sulham Representatives  
Gill Haggarty  0118 984 4122 

Gillian Alderton  0118 984 2729 

Judith Sumner 

Friends of St Laurence  
Jon Chishick, Chairman  0118 984 3666 

John Butler, Secretary & Treasurer 0118 984 2621

Committee Chairs
St Laurence : John Butler 984 2621

St Nicholas : Gill Haggarty  984 4122

Government 
MP for Reading West 
Alok Sharma (Conservative)   0118 945 4881 

Councillors for the Purley on Thames 
Ward  
Tim Metcalfe (Conservative)  0118 942 8001 

Rick Jones (Conservative)  0118 962 3793 

Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Councillors 
Mike Broun (chairman)  0118 984 3114 

Steve Webb (vice chairman)  0118 984 4194 

Jon Chishick  0118 984 3666 

John Haggarty  0118 984 4122 

Colin Pawson  0118 984 2619 

Jonathan Pearson  0118 984 4837

Libraries  
Pangbourne  0118 984 4117 

Newbury 01635 519 900

Village Hall Committee  
Alan Maskell 0118 984 5326 

Hall Bookings (Hilary Innes) 0118 984 2561 

Emergency Contact  07954 140048
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Local Information

Advice and Support 
West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau 
Bartholomew St, Newbury  01635 516 605 

Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre 
Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am  0118 984 4586 

Medical  
The Boathouse Surgery  
Whitchurch Rd, Pangbourne 0118 984 2234 

NHS Direct  0845 46 47 

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust  
Reading office  0118 950 3094 

West Berkshire office (Newbury)  01635 42400 

Parish Magazine Committee  
Jenny Cope (editor)  0118 984 4671

Gillian Alderton  0118 984 2729 

John Butler (treasurer) 0118 984 2621 

Jennifer Nutt  0118 984 2370 

Tina Shorter 0118 984 3949 

West Berkshire District Council 
Main switchboard  01635 42400 

Streetcare  01635 519080 

Planning applications  01635 519111 

Tidmarsh with Sulham Flood Group
George Davidson 07768 237132 

Public Transport  
Rail Travel  
First Great Western  08457 000 125 

National Rail Enquiries  08457 48 49 50 

TrainTracker (train times/fares)  0871 200 49 50 

Bus Travel 
DJ Travel (Tidmarsh Fri Service) 0118 933 3725 

Reading Buses  0118 9594000 

Newbury Buses  01635 567500 

Thames Travel  01491 837988 

Traveline 
National/local bus, train, coach, 

ferry and underground info  0871 200 22 33 

Emergencies  999
All non-emergencies  101

Floodline 0345 988 1188

Scouts and Girl Guides  
Beavers, Simon Pickett  0118 933 1615 

Cubs, Jane Barkshire  07811 446 488 

Scouts, Simon Pickett  0118 933 1615 

Rainbows, Helen Randall  0163548765 

Brownies, Clare Pincock  0118 984 4286 

Guides, Helen Randall  01635 48765 

Rangers, Helen Randall  01635 48765 

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in our magazine, please call Jenny Cope on  

0118 984 4671 or send an email to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk

  12 Months 

 Full page: £125.00 

 Half page: £75.00 

 Quarter page: £50.00  

Please send your advert details or changes to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk



www.tidmarshwithsulham.co.uk


